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Always bikini perfect
A girl's-best-friend grooming system

Trim, shape or remove the hair down there with this fun, fabulous kit. Bikini Perfect has the super-precise tools that

make it easy to give yourself a flawless bikini line.

Conveniently

Exfoliation glove reveals softer, smoother skin

Wet & dry

Reachargeable and cordless operation

Banishes facial hair or touches up the bikini line

You can take BikiniPerfect wherever you go in the travel bag

Trim, shape or remove with gentle precision

The precision trimmer gives you a flawless bikini line

Precision comb with 5 length settings for a real custom job

Micro shaver with hypo-allergenic foil for hyper-smooth skin
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Highlights

Precision trimmer

The precision trimmer perfectly grooms the

bikini line with precision and comfort. Trims hair

to a length as short as .24 inches/0.6mm.

Precision comb

When using the precision trimmer with the

precision comb, you can trim the hair in your

bikini area to your ideal length. With the 5 length

settings you can trim to hair length of .08 to .39

inches (2-10mm)

Micro shaver

The micro shaver can be used to shave along

contoured edges to remove any stubble while

creating a smooth, well-defined bikini line.

Pen trimmer

Banishes facial hair or touches up the bikini line

Wet & dry

Use in and out of the shower or bath.

Rechargeable/Cordless

Reachargeable and up to 60 minutes of cordless

creativity

Exfoliation glove

The exfoliation glove mildly exfoliates your skin,

removing dead skin cells, leaving your skin

beautifully smooth/radiant.

Travel bag

So you can take BikiniPerfect wherever you go
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Specifications

Technical specifications

Power: 60 W

Voltage: 120 V

Charging time: 10 hour(s)

Frequency: 3 Hz

Runtime: 60 min's

Design

Color: White & pink

Service

45-day Money-Back Guarantee

Full two-year warranty

Ease of use

Cordless use

Maintenance free: No fuss, No oil needed

Cleaning brush

Wet and dry use
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